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I fT ill sfeinatae of beginning the
I distillers of turpentine carried com-

petition i thfc quarreling point
H was Alfred Neoetadt a banker in-

famous turpentine district who ftrst
called his brotherinlaws attention to
the pitiable si nt JaCob OeenhattnVs-
cul thrilled during Neustadts recital

lie decide to form a turpentine trust
First he sought for a song all the

bankrupt stilt seven of them Then
Uc secured options on nine others the
tireduntodeath plants Then the
banking home of Qreenbaam Lasanu

Co stepped in interested accom-
1HoeF duped or coerced into selling
enough other distillers to assure BUC-
o s cajoled the more stubborn
Theed led the wore credulous gave way

gracefully to the shrewder and gathered
them all into the fold The American
Turpentine company was formed with
a capital of JJD000000 or 909000 shares
a 100 each The cash needed to pay
Greenbaum Keustadt and others who

their plants for part cash and
part stock was provided by an issue
of 25000006 of 6 per cent bonds un
derwritten by a syndicate composed of
Greenbaum Laxarus Co I S
Vechsier Morris Steinfelders Sons
Hfeis Stern Kohn Pischel Ob Co
SHberman Lindhelm Rosenthal
Sliaffran Co and Zeroan Brothers-

In due course of time the public
sCribEd for the greater part the 5 8-

etOOOO uf bonds and both bonds and
tock were listed on the New York
stock exchange that is they were
ptaced on the list of securities which
members may buy or sell on the floor
of the exchange

Tabular jr expressed the syndicates
operations were as follow
Authorised stock ttft4COOM-
JUOftMiaed bonds

TstaT 66M e
Aetna wsrth ef jnipMfty 128W J

PaM to owners of distil

turpentine production and 121
of the consumption of the

Gaited State
O from hand sales HMK-

1S08MM

J Milo muxjk
B status to companys treMMry

The figure were not for publica-
tion They told the exact truth It
remained for the syndicate to make a
market
All the manufacturers who had

stock in part payment were told
most Impressively by Mr Oreenbaum
not to sell their holdings under any
circumstances at any price below 75
a sharear Qreenbaum took chargtf of the
market conduct of Turp as the tape
caned the stock of the American
PWftoe company At first the prior
was marked up by means matched

and therefore not
bonande transactions

Turn began at 35 and as the syn-
dicate had alt the stock in the market

easily manipulated upward to-
SS Kvery day many thousands of
shares according to the stock exchange
official repords changed hands
from right to his left
hand ald back again and the price
rose st adijy But something was ab
aeafc The manipulation was not eon

It 416 not make the general
pa Wic nibble

Every attempt to sell rasp met
with failure At length It was decided-
to allow the price to sink bAck to an
Invitingly low level It was done

But still the Invited public refused to
buy Bfforta to encourage a short in
terest to overextend itself into

squeesaMe proportions laBel simi-
larly

course of the next few months
after a series of injudicious fluctua-
tion which save Turp a had name
even as Wall street names went de-
spite gUrving accounts of the com
panys wonderful business and after
distributing less than 35000 shares the
members of the Turpentine Sklndi

us it was popularly called sor-
rowfully acknowledged that while they
had sMlfutty organised the trust and
had dW fairly well with the bonds
they certainly were not howling sue
tsses ar manipulators During the

following fight months they sold more
stock They spared not the widow nor
the orphan Thy YEn stuck their
intimate friend They had sold

h had cost them noth
ng t was tatursl to wish to sell
nor
It was decide 1 to put Turp stock in

the Mhdi of Samuel WimWeton Sharpe
the manipulator Wall street had
4er loiown reenbaom said be would
Oarfttct the negotlatloml with the
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Sharps was a financial freelance free
f tfeethinker As a mon-

IpttMter f siotk Values ho had no
4 On th j brtl side he rushed a
took upward so stsudily so boldly
nd brilliantly above lfe so per
wsslvely that l per gamhisrs almost

fswlit to be sjlowed1 taH It off his
Ods ut incredi high prices And

fMh in the conduct of one of mas-
erlj bejr he saw fit to
bttsaiii tn loarket values melted

t iffy ae by magic Satanic magic the
i GOt lambs thought

Gr nbaura was promptly admitted to
hfcurpes private office It was a half
i arkened room the windows haYing
vrfiv screens summer abd winter in i

Tru r that prying eyes across the street
NIght not see his visitors or his con
fivntlal brokers whose identity It was

jvijnble should remain unknomn
He was walking up and

oi the room pausing front time to-

n to look at tile tape
hahn
How do yon le Mr Bharpe quoth

h jniHlonaire senior partner of the
i n of areeofoamn LASSTUS Co I
i you are He bent his head-
i nn side his eyes of s caressing

rutlny ss tho a to ascertain the
xa t condition of Shares health
Vo you most he I baent seen you
ok so flue is a long thwe

You didnt ees e up here Just to
mo this Oreenbaum did you

HrtAa your turn Uii a
ug whistle I see You wont me to

into it hey And he
t of Mil chuckle haM snarl
ireenbaum looked him admiring

then with s tentative smile he
il I am discovered
Well sid Sharpe unhumorously
Whats the matter with a peir
How big coldly
Tp to the limit Again the trust
ker smiisfi unoertsinly
You havent alt the capital stock I
Well call it W shares ssid-

nbaunuwore uncertainly and lees
icvlally

Who Is b In it Besides you
Oh you tl seine oM crowd
Oli I kn w mimicked 2tf Sharpe

ornfully same old crowd You
ught to hae eon to roe before It
ill take to overcome your
AU rp tfttton ifow will each

tak r
Well fix that 9 K it take

hold answered Crsenbaum lft ghing-
y Weve got MMW slferas and-

d rather some tins else h l
of them We Wtot hogs Ha i

Rut the disCUs
Th y are In the pooL
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i or their stock in roy flca rn see ttjat
it oes not come ontuj I

There wax a paueft Between Shrpei
eyebrows were two deep lines Ac
length he said

Bring your friends here this after-
noon Goodbye Greenbaum-

Gn the minute of 4 there called on
Mr Sharpe the patmevs of the
firms of Greenbaum Lazarus Co-
I S Wechsler Morris Steterelders
Sons Role Stern ICohn FSsehel
Co SUberman Lindhelm Rosenthal
Shaffran Co and Zema Bros

Mr Sharpe appeared at the threshold
How de you do gentlemen Dont

move please dont move He made
no motion to shake hands with any of
them Graenbaum came to him and
held out Ms fat dexter resolutely and
Sharpe took it Then Greeabttum sat
down and said Were and
smiled blandly

Greenbaunv tells me wish to
pool your Turpentine stock and have
me market it for you

All nodded a few said Yes one
Ltadheim aetat 7ss4d
Thats what

Very well What will each mans
proportion

I have a list here SJMtrpe put in
Graenhfium He inteationaHy omitted
the Mr for efiJect tt i Ida osl
leagues Sharpjf jioted Jt Vet did not
mind it

Sharpe read
Shares

Reis Stern 4 3fe-

Kohn Co 1M
nan it LntdheiM v I
thai Shaffran

Zaman Brothers Mg
Total 114400

It is understood said Sharpe slow-
ly that I am to have complete charge
of the pool and conduct operations as
I see tit I want no advice and no
questions If there Is any asking to be
done do it If my way does not
suit you well call the deal off right
here because its the only way I have
I know my business and 1 you know
yours youll keep your mouths shut in
this office and out of It

Each of you will continue to carry
the stock for which he has agreed to
stand in the pool Youve had it a
year and couldnt sell it and you might
keep it a few weeks more until I sell
it for you It must subject to my
call at one minutes notice Ive looked
into the companys business and I
think the stock can easily sell at 15 or
ga

Something like a gasp of astonish
mont came from those eight hardened
speculators Then Greenbaum smiled
knowingly as if that were his pro
gramme memorized and spoken by
Sharpe-

It is also understood went on
Sharpe very calmly thae none of you
has any other stock for sale at any
price excepting his proportion in this
pool and that proportion of course is
not to be sold excepting by me No
one said a word and he continued

My profit will be S6 per cent of the
pools winnings figuring on the stock
having been put in at 28 The remain-
Ing profits will be divided pro rata
among you the necessary expenses
will be shared similarly I think thats
an And gentlemen no unloading on
the sly not one share

1 want you to understand Mr
Sharpe that we are not in the habit
of began Greenbaum with perfunc-
tory dignity He felt it was his duty to
remonstrate before colleagues

Oh thats all right Greenbaum I
Know why rm particular
Weve all in WaH street more
than a month or two I simply said
No shenanigan And Greenbaum
he addedx very distinctly while his
eyes took on that curious coM menac-
ing look meant iC every d d word
of I want the numbers of all your
stock cartlneatefii lixcttse ir gentle-
men I am very busy Good after
noonSam is not half a bad fellow
Greenbaam told them as If apologia
lug for a dear friends weaknesses

He make out hes a devil
cynic but hes all right If you hu-

mor him you can make Mm do
I always let him have his way

On the very next day began the his
toricsf advance In Turpentine It
opened up at 30 The specialties

who made a specialty of dealing in
it took 16090 shares causing an

to 32 Everybody who had
bee landed with the shares at high-
er figures and had bitterly regretted it
ever since now began to feel hopeful-
As never before a stock had beeR ma-
nipulated with intent to deceive and
uralice prepense so did Sharp manipu-
late Turpentine stock The tape told
the most wonderful stories in the world
not the less wonderful because utterly
untrue Thus one day the leading
commission houses hi the street were
the buyers which Inevitably led to talk
of Important developments and the
next day brokers identified with certain
prominent financiers took calmly de-
liberately nonchalantly all the offer-
ings which clearly indicated that the
aforementioned financiers had acquired
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a controlling interest the majority
of the stock ef the American Tarpon
tine company And on another day
there was a long string of purchases

odd less than 1W-

sharea by brokers that usually did
business for the Greenbaum syndicate
meaning that friends of the syndicate
had received a tip straight from the
inside and were buying for invest-
ment

For a week Turp rested then it be-
gan to rise once more At 56 and S it
became the moot active stock of the en
tire list Everybody talked about it

At to the street thought there really
must be something behind the move
ment for no mere manipulation could
put up the price thirty points in a
months time which shows what a
wonderful artist Sharpe was And the
people began to look curiously and ad-

miringly and enviously and in many
other ways at Jakey Greenbaum-
and his accomplices and to accuse
them of having intentionally kept down
the price of the stock for a year In
order to freeze out the poor uneo

stockholders and to tire
out some of the eerfe buyers because
Turp being a goda thing Green

baum et al wanted it all for

Then Sharpe sent for Jakey and
on the next day Eddie Lazarus swag
geringly offered to wager 10000 against

5000 that a dividend on Turp stock
would be declared during the year
Whereupon the newspapers of their
own accord began to guess how great-
a dividend would be paid and when
and various figures were mentioned In
the board room by brokers who con-

fided to their hearers that they got it
on the dead q t straight from the in
side And two days later Sharpes
unsuspected brokers offered to pay 1
per cent lot the dividend on 108010
shares said dividend to be declared
within sixty days or the money for-
feited and the stock sold up to 6f
and the public wanted it A big broad
market had been established in
one could buy or sell the stock with
ease by the tens of thousands shares
The 114400 shares which at the incep-
tion of the movement at the unsalable
price of 90 a share represented a the-
oretical 34 2000 now readily
at 65 a share meant 7422000 not
half bad for a few weeks work

And still Sharpe wonderful man that
he wae gave no sign that he was about
other members of the pool began to
wish he were not quite so greedy They
were satisfied to they said

They implored col-
lectively Jacob Greenbaum to call on
Sharpe and Greenbaum disregarding
a still small voice that him
against it went to Sharpes office and
came out of It two minutes later

flushed and assured his col-
leagues one by one that Sharpe was all
right and that he seemed to know his
business Also that he was erattky that
dayThe stock fluctuated between M and
65 It seemed to be having a resting
spell But as ithad enjoyed these pev
nods of repose on three several occa-
sions during the 40 and 48 and
SO the public became all the more
eager to buy it whenever it fell to 0
or 69 for the street now full of tips
that Tnrp would go to par And such
was the publics speculative temper
and Mr Sharpes good work that dis-
interested observers were convinced the
stock would surely sell above 91 at the
very least Mr Sharpe still bought and
sold but he sold twice as much as he
bought and the big block he had been
obliged to take in the course of his
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manipulation diminished Qtt tho a x
day he hoped to the pool
stock

That very day Mr Greenbaum as he
returned to his officA from his lunch
eon felt well pleased with the meal
and therefore with himself and there
fore with everything He scanned a
yard or two of ape and smiled
Turp was certainly very active and

very strong
In guch a market thought Mr

Greenfeaum Sharpe cant possibly tell
hes getting stock from me In order-
to be on the safe side rm going to let
him have a couple of thousand Then
should anything happen Id be that
much ahead Ike he called to a
clerkYes sir

Sell two wait make it 1000 no
never mind Send for Mr Ed Lazarus
An he muttered to himself with a
subtferill of pleasure I can just as
well as not make It 5000 shares

Eddie he saW to his partners sop
give an order to some of the room

traders say to Willie Scliiff to sell
flve er six tell hjm to sell 7000 shares-
of Turpentine and to borrow the stock-
I am not selling a share see with a
winK Its shOrt selling by him do
you understand T

Do If Well I guess Ill fix that
part 0 K said young Lazarus com-
placently He thought he would cover
Greenbaums tracks so well as to de-

ceive everybody including that highly
disagreeable man Samuel
Sharpe He felt so confident so elated
did the young man that when he gave
the order to his friend and clubmate

Schlff he raised It to 10000
shares Greenbaums breach of faith
had grown from the relatively small
lot of 2000 shares to five times that
amount It was to all appearances
short stock and It wrt duly borrowed
by young SehfK If was advisable that
it should so appear In the first

member of the pool could supply
the stock which he held because
Sbarpe could tra e the sajflng to the
office as lie had Ute numbers of the
stoek certificates

Isidore Weohsler who held 14000
shares was suffering from a bad liver
the same day that Greenbaum was
suffering from nothing at all not even
a conscience A famous art collection
would be sold at Auction that week
and he felt sure hl vulgar friend Abe
Wolff buy a couple of exception
ally flue Troyons and a worldfamous

merely to get his name in the
papers

TurpV said his nephew who
was standing by the ticker

Then old Wechsler had an idea If
he sold 2000 Shares of Turpentine at

8 or 69 he would have enough to buy
the ten canvases oC the collection
His name and the amounts paid
would grace the columns of the pa

What yraa S6tt shares or even
Mf wh n Sharpe had made such a

big broad market for tne stock
Why I might as well make it 5Kto

shares while Imabout it for theres
no telling what may happen If Sharpe
should overstay hg market Pll build-
a new stable at Westhurst hi coun
try place and call it said old Wechs
lr to himself in his peculiar facetious
way so renowned in Wall street the
Turpentine Horse Hotel in honor of
Sharoe And so his 5OM shares were
sold by 1J Halford who had the order
from Herzog Werthelm Co tvho r-

ived it from Wechsler It was short
selling of course

Total breach of faith 15000 shares
Now that very evening Bob LInd
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Lowest Prices ever made on a Winter Stock to

effect a quick clearance Firstclass goods at Little

Prices Nothing reserved No winter goods to be

carried over Every price a tremendous reduction

Come prepared this week to find absolutely the

Lowest Prices of the Seasono-
n all winter goods Note a few of our bargains

mentioned below i a
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helms handsome wife want
ed a naoklac and wanted it at once
also sIte it of filbertstead

Liiulh4im to his everlasting
credit and told Her
Wait tmttt pool realizes

I dont know at what price that
will be for Slwrpe says nothing hut
I know well make something hand-
some and o will you Ill give you
500 shares at M There

Lend me the money now and Ill
pay it back to yov wben you give me
what I make on the deal she said
with fine finality And seeing hesita-
tion in Bobs face she added solemnly
Honest I will Bob Ill pay you back

every cent this time
Ill think about it said Bob He

always said that when he had capitu-
lated and she knew it and so she said
magnanimously Very well dear

Lindhelm thug 16M shares Would
do it so he dftcMed to sell thousan-
dth next day for you can never tell
what may happen and accidents sel-
dom help the bulls But as he thought
of it in his ofttce more calmly more
deliberately away from wife and
from the Influence she exercised over
him it struck him forcibly that it was
wrong to sell 1WO shares of Turpentine
took He might as well as not make-
it 2600 and he did He was really a
modest fellow and very young His
wifes cousin sold the stock for him ap
jlarenUy short

Total breach of faith l 50t shares
The market stated it well Sharpe was
certainly a wonderful chap

Unfortunately Morris Stehtfrlder de
cided to sell 1300 Turp and did so
The stock actually rose a half point
on hisale So he sold another 1500
ant as a sort of parting shot 590

shares more Alt this through an un-
suspected brotafr

Total breach ttOW shares
The market was but slightly affected

Then Louis Bole of Bets Stern
Andy Fieehel of Kohn Pischel

Co Hugo Zentan of zeman Bros and
Joe Shaffran of Rosenthal Shaffran

Co all thought they could break
their pledges to Sharp with impunity
and each sold to be on the safe side
This last lump figured up 10400 shares

Total breach ef faith 31400 shares
The market did not take it welt

Sharpe endeavoring to realize on the
remainder of Jib manipulative pur-
chases found one had been
there before

accurate list of the buyers and
sellers was sent in every day by his
lieutenants for all but the most skill-
ful operators Invariably betray them
selves when they attempt to sell a big
block of He scanned it very
carefully now and two and two
together and he made certain inquiries
and put four and four
names and f ur other names He saw
through the tlmewcrn device of the
fictitious short setting He knew the
only po ple wife would dare sell such
a large amount must be his colleagues
He also was convraced that their breach-
of faith was not a concerted effort be-
cause if they discussed the matter
they would haV oW A smaller quanti-
ty He knew whare nearly every share
of the stock was It was his basinets
to know everything about it

Two he said to his secretary may
play at that game And he began to
play

By seemingly reckless plunging pur-
chases he started the Meek rushing
upward with a vengeance 18 64 6106
four points in s many minutes The
floo of the exchange was the
scene of the wildest excitement The
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market why the was jttmphfr
Turpentine Everybody was buying It
and everybody was wondering how
high it would go a d thiother seven included It Woked as if j

the stock had resumed its triumphant
march to par

Then Sharpe called In all the stock
hip brokers were loaning to the shorts
and he himself begun to borrow it
This together with the legitimate re-
quirements of the hL short interest
created a demand so greatly In excess
of the supply hftt Tiirpfi ti e lonaed
at a sixtyfourth at a thirtysecoad

shorts either f to cover or t pay
25 per diem for the use at flgrh 100

shares of stock they borrowed On the
31400 shares that the syndicate was
borrowing it meant aij expense of
nearly 5S009 a day and la addition the
stock was rising in Dries The shorts

losing at the rate of many
a minute There was no

where the end would be but it
looked stormy for both the teal and

fictitious shorts
Mr Sharpe sent a peremptory intosage to Greeabaum Lazarus Co L

Weehsier Morris StclnfeMers
Sons Reis Stern Kohn Fisc
Co SHberman Lindhelni Ro OthsJ
SHaffran Co and Z man DrIll Itwas the same message to all

Send at once all your Turpenr-
tine stock

There was consternation and dismay
also admiration and selfcongratula
tlon among the recipients of the

They would have to buy beck in
the open market the stock they sold a
few days before It would mean losses
on the treasonable transactions of fully
a quarter of a million but the pool

stood to win simply fabulous sume
if Sharpe did his duty

There were some large Weeks of
stock for sale at 66 but Sharpes

cleared the figures with a fierce
irresistible rush whooping exultantly
The genuine short interest was simply
panicstricken and atop it all there
came orders to buy an aggregate of
31MO shares orders from Messrs
Greenbaum Wechsler Llndheim Stein
felder Reis FIschel Shaffran and Ze
man The stock rose grandly on their
buying 4000 shares at 60 at 86
780 at 67 1260 at 68 3200 at 69 i

70 5700 at 70 1200 at 72 Total
314W share1 bought in by the Sklndi
cate Total 31400 shares sold by Sam-
uel Vimbleton Sharpe to his own asso-
ciates in the great Turpentine pool In
all he found buyers for 41709 shares
that day but it had taken purchases-
of exactly 2110X to stampede the
shorts earlier in the day and Jn ad-
dition he held 17800 shares acquired in
the course of his bull manipulations
which had not been of when
he discovered the breach of faith so
that at the days close he found him-
self nbtonly without a share of stock
manipulatively purchased but short
for his personal account of 2900 shares

On the next day came the second
chapter of the big Turpentine deaL
Mr Sharpe having received the pools
114400 shares divided it into three lots
40000 shares 50000 shares and 24400
shares The market had held fairly
strong but the lynxeyed room traders
failed to perceive the usual support-
in Turp and began to sell it in
to make sure

Slowly the price began to yield All
that was needed was leader

Mr Sharpe took the first lot of
the pool stock 40000 snares and hurled
it full at the market The impact was
terrible the execution appalling The
market reeled crazily The stock which
after selling up to 72 had closed on
the previous day at 71 dropped

points and closed at 84-

Oh the next day he fired by vsileys
50000 shares more at the market The
stock sank to 41 Vt Such a break was
almost unprecedented

Greenbaum rushed to Sharpes office
The terrible break gave hun courage to
do anything A Wall street worm will
turn when the market misbehaves it
selfWhats the matter he asked angri
ly What are you doing to Turpen-
tine

Sharpe looked him full In the face
but his voice was even and emotionless
as he replied been
selling on us I dont know who 1
wish I did I was afraid I might have
to take 100000 shares more so just sold
as much as I could Ive marketed
most of the pools stock had not
been for the Jag of stock I struck
around 00 and 63 Turpentine would be

i selling at 85 or 90 today Come Again
I next week Greenbaum and keep cool

DId you ever know me to Qoo-
i
f voice when you speak to men

baum hotly You must give me an
explanation or by heaven Ill

Greenbaum said Mr Sharpe in a
listless voice dont get excited Good
by Greenbaum Be virtuous and you

I will be happy And he resumed his

office As by magic Mr Sharpos burly
private secretary appeared and said
This way Mr Greenbaum and led

the dazed truatmaker from the office
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CSEDDS DRES S to g years

1185C-

HILDS DRESS 2 5
value 5
for Ipfii J-

CHlLpJRBNS COATS 2 to4psM-

cr
COATS 2 to fryeHre

M50 fl
tor lOvC-

HHDRB TS COATS 2 to 3

years gQ QB
for

LADIES 2 WAISTS assorted
vesting
for SJw

LADIES WAISTS investing bril
Uantinas etc value to
40 for 49ivV4

Ladies Jackets

h

P1eSse
87cI-
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The next day Mr Sharpe
poured the remaining shafis of
the poor stock on market ft one
pours water from a pitcher nto

hears had it all their
Bverybody was selling because

had started a rumor that the
courts had dissolved the Yonttany for
gross violation of the AntiTrust Paw
and that a receiver had been appointed
Having sold out the last of the poor
stock Mr Sharpe took in at 22
share the share be had put
out at 72 a total profit on his email

line of 140900
Turpentine stock had declined fifty

points in fifteen business hours it
rntaht a shrinkage in the market vaht
of the companys capital stock of
9000U9 Th shrinkage in wlf es-
teem of some of the was measur

onlY in billions
Sharp1 notined his nsjviate that the

pool had ompleteb realized e had
sold that be would be pleased
to meet them at his oftVo J5 ICondar
this was Thursday at 11 a m when
he would have checks and an account
ing reedy for them Hr refused

lf to Grjnbaum SVo hsh r Zemar
Shaffran and others railed to see
what could be done to sae their repu-
tations from the wreck of Turpentine
The stalwart private retary told
them that lr Sharpe was out of town
He was a very polite man a the s c-
retarj and an amateur Loxvr of great
proficiency

Falling to find Sharps tiiy hastily
organised a nw of a elfprote
tire character and sent in supporttog orders They wore to take
large quantities of that day and
the next n order to pn v v a worse
smash which would hurt them in other
directions They found hemselv
with more than 50000 ehai on their
bands and the price was niy M and 2f
And merely to try t th at
tbat time threatened 1 1 tirt TraIt
Turpentine panic

They tact Sharpe or Monday KU
speech was not so short as usual H
had previously sent to ad man an
envelope containing a rhe k and t
statement and now he said in JL matter
offact tone

Gentlemen and Green baum you a
know what I did for Turpentine on th
uptack Around C I began to strike
some stock which I couldnt account
for I knew none of you had any for v
sale of course a you hdyour honorable words not ti sell saves
through me But the fctoek Kept com-
ing out even though thv sellers bor-
rowed against it as if it v short
stock and I began to tea I had met
an inexhaustible supply It is always
best on such occasions to art prompt-
ly and no after driving in the rest
shorts I sold out our Mock The aver-
age selling price1 was 40 If it had not
been for that mysterious Celling It
would have been 80 After commis-
sions and other legitimate pool expense
I find we have made 9 points net or
tt6396W of which 25 tier cent or
000 come to me according to the
ment It is too bad some people didnt
know enough to bold their stock for M
But I find Wall street i full of uncer-
tainties there is so much stupidity hi

district I trust you are satisfied
In view of the circumstances I am
Yes indeed Good day gentlemen and
you too Greenbaum good day

Outside they compared notes and in
L hurst of honesty they confessed
Then Illogically enough thy cursed
Sharpe The pool was not ahead of
the game They had much

on their hands than thy desired
that In reality they were heavy
eat

And a time wore on they had y
more Turp and more Turn and
still more Tarp They thought wsy
could emulate Sharpe and rush tike
price up irresistibly at any rate nfl
50 They declared a dividend of 2 per
cent on the stock But they could not
market Turpentine Again and again
they tried and again a Hrin flier
fan And each time the failure was
worse because they had to take MOTS
stock

It is now quoted at 1 and IS BJB

not readily vendible at that
nor indeed at any price OppostH
distilleries are starting up In all the
turpentine districts and the trade
ook is gloomy And the principal

owners of the stock of the Am c4en
Turpentine company hoMing issgt
them no less than 140MO out of the sa-
tire issue of M0 tt unrendihie
are the fantovs Cteaibanni
cate

Copyright 1W fcy McClure
Co

Domestic Tribulations at tha Zei
Judge

Mrs MOHkey wish yoad drop te SB4
see our milkman Charlie and n
a good calling

Why whats the Matter
new

Mrs MonkeyI told hint to leave Hires
cecoanuU and be snip left
two and one of them was only

Wasted Pfetiicity
Its too bad said the defeated

sadly that the advertising a
gets in politics cant be to
advantage
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LONG KIMOXAS assorted dark
oloi valup ft

for OW

SHORT KIMONAJ value I

125 for

LADIES EIDERDOWN BATH
ROBES and Cashmere Wrappers
value to
for jpOOU

LADIES 11 WALKING
SKIRTS for if JUO

LADIES 17 WALKING
SKIRT for 5il

4 E1DBRDOWX fl QK-
SACQUKS for

Tne QUEEN BUSTLE 012 in
black or drab value Qn-
25c for

Ladies Vests
LADIES EXTRA HEAVY

FLKECED Vests and Pants Mp
values for Qf

Ladies Hose
LADIES 3c BLACK WORSTED

10

Tam OShanters
TAM OSHAXTBRS all colors

value lie to 85c QQrt
for uvu

Kimonas
10

Bath Robes
Wrappers and

Walking Skirt

H

1t
Bustles

and Pants
1

f-
ir

Skirts tKNIT 98cfor

UU
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VV
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Ldies Knit-

Vi04lI 175
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